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A GREEK WEEKEND
Greek Week festivities began with 
Greek Sing and Airband kicking it off.  
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Provost, page 5
Kesha headlines spring concert, shows 
support for her fans, LGBTQ community 
PANTHERS WIN 5 IN A ROW
The softball team won five games in a row in 
the OVC portion of their season.
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Final Provost Candidate arriving to Eastern Today
By Chrissy Miller
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
Kesha showed her support for LG-
BTQ rights and love for her fans at Satur-
day’s Spring Concert.
Before the concert, Catherine Alma-
zan, a senior sociology major, said she was 
happy to have Kesha come.
“I’m excited for it. I’m thankful I can 
see it for free because I’m with Universi-
ty Board,” Almazan said. “It should be a 
fun concert.”
Almazan said she hoped Kesha would 
play some of her older hits.
“I’m really hoping she plays ‘Sleazy’ 
and ‘Tik Tok’ and stuff like that,” Alma-
zan said. “Around my high school years 
she really came out and she really just 
stood out to me because she showed that 
she just didn’t care about what people 
thought and she was able to just be her-
self.”
Emma Bevis, a junior early child-
hood education major from Southern Illi-
nois University-Edwardsville, said she has 
wanted to go to a Kesha concert for a long 
time. Once she saw there was a concert 
near where she went to school, Bevis said 
she had to seize the opportunity.
“I have wanted to come to a Kesha 
concert since I was in the eighth grade 
and I found out my friends were going. 
The first time I met one of my friends, she 
told me she had already been to a Kesha 
concert,” Bevis said. “Now I’m here with 
her. So, I’m very excited to be here.”
Bevis said she listened to Kesha all the 
time during junior high school.
“If I wanted to listen to something 
fun, I would always listen to Kesha,” Bev-
is said. “I’m so excited. It still doesn’t feel 
real.”
During her performance, Kesha played 
crowd favorites including “Blow,” “Take It 
Off” and “Tik Tok.”
Although her concert was filled with 
lights, confetti and glitter, Kesha got per-
sonal with the crowd by showing her 
strong support of LGBTQ rights. One 
of the members of “The Creepies” waved 
a rainbow flag and gave a short speech 
about the equality of all love.  
Kesha was unable to play any of her 
new songs off the album “Warrior,” or un-
released songs, which she said she had 75 
of, because of an ongoing lawsuit with her 
producer over sexual assault and battery 
charges. During the concert, she thanked 
her fans for sticking by her through the 
last few, difficult years.
“Thank you guys for standing by me 
through all of this,” Kesha said. “You guys 
are my f---ing everything.”
Hugo Escobar, concert coordinator for 
the University Board, said he was pleased 
with how the concert turned out and 
is looking forward to helping with next 
year’s concert as well.
“I think it went really well. I think it 
went a lot better than we were expecting 
it to,” Escobar said. “She got the chance 
to meet some of us and she was a really 
nice person.”
Escobar said his favorite song by Kesha 
would have to be “Tik Tok.”
“I was in high school when ‘Tik Tok’ 
came out and I thought it was one of the 
catchiest pop songs I had ever heard,” Es-
cobar said. 
Escobar said ticket sales were some-
thing else he was pleased about.
“We had about 2,400 tickets sold and 
max was about 3,000 so we were really ex-
cited,” Escobar said. “Hopefully it keeps 
By Chrissy Miller
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
Sibdas Ghosh, dean of the School 
of Arts and Sciences at Iona College in 
New York, will be the final candidate to 
interview to be Eastern’s new provost. 
During his visit, there will be an 
open session for students to talk to him 
1 p.m. Tuesday in the Arcola-Tuscola 
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, followed by a faculty 
session at 2 p.m. in the same location. 
The open session with staff will take 
place from 11:05 a.m. to 11:50 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Arcola-Tuscola room.
Ghosh earned his bachelor’s in 
botany from the University of Calcutta 
in India. He then went to the United 
Kingdom to get a second bachelor’s 
in plant physiology and biochemistry 
from the University of Lancaster. The 
University of Reading in the United 
Kingdom is where Ghosh got his 
master’s in crop physiology. After this, 
he traveled to Canada to get his PhD in 
molecular biology at the University of 
Waterloo, Canada.
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kesha jokes about wearing an Eastern shirt, thrown at her by an audience 
member, to bed during the spring concert Saturday in Lantz Arena.
OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kesha performs Lesley Gore ‘s “You Don’t Own Me” after addressing the loss of her contract with her 
form record company and lawsuit with her previous manager.
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kesha amps up the audiences, telling everyone to forget about everything that 
is worrying them and raise their middle fingers in the air. 
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Trump: US ready to act on North Korea
POTOMAC FALLS, Va. (AP) — 
President Donald Trump says that the 
United States is prepared to act alone if 
China does not take a tougher stand against 
North Korea's nuclear program.
Trump's comments in an interview with 
the Financial Times come just days before 
he is set to host Chinese President Xi Jinping 
at his Mar-a-Lago estate in South Florida. 
The two are expected to discuss a number 
of issues, including North Korea, trade 
and territorial disputes in the South China 
Sea during their meeting on Thursday and 
Friday.
"Yes, we will talk about North Korea," 
Trump told the newspaper for a story that 
appeared Sunday on its website. "And 
China has great influence over North Korea. 
And China will either decide to help us with 
North Korea, or they won't. And if they do 
that will be very good for China, and if they 
don't it won't be good for anyone."
Trump said trade was the incentive for 
China to work with the United States. Still, 
he said the United States could "totally" 
handle the situation in North Korea without 
China's help.
Asked how he would tackle North 
Korea, Trump said: "I'm not going to tell 
you. You know, I am not the United States 
of the past where we tell you where we are 
going to hit in the Middle East."
While China provides diplomatic and 
economic support to its neighbor, it claims 
that its influence over Kim Jong Un's 
government is limited.
The relationship between the United 
States and China has been uncertain since 
Trump's election. During his campaign he 
accused China of unfair trade practices and 
threatened to raise import taxes on Chinese 
goods and declare Beijing a currency 
manipulator, though it is unclear whether 
Trump will follow through with either 
threat.
Trump told the newspaper that he 
doesn't "want to talk about tariffs yet, 
perhaps the next time we meet."
Trump's ambassador to the United 
Nations Nikki Haley, also offered tough 
talk on China, saying on ABC's "This 
Week" that the U.S. is pressing China to 
take a firmer stand regarding North Korea's 
nuclear program.
U.N. resolutions have failed so far to 
deter North Korea from conducting nuclear 
and missile tests. Last year, the North 
conducted two nuclear tests and two dozen 
tests of ballistic missiles.
Asked what the U.S. would do if China 
doesn't cooperate, Haley said: "China has to 
cooperate."
Former Defense Secretary Ash Carter, 
however, said he doubted that Beijing will 
cooperate.
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
Workgroup No. 8, Academic Vision-
ing I, talked about ways to evaluate new 
and signature programs and outline them 
in its final report at a meeting Friday. 
Workgroup chair Jeff Stowell, a psy-
chology professor, said every document 
outlining a new program, a signature pro-
gram, or a micro degree will be in the re-
port along with a document explaining 
where the group has priorities.
All files submitted will be put in the 
appendix, which Stowell said people can 
use to look at and make their own evalua-
tion about the program.
Stowell said the group is moving away 
from evaluation every program present-
ed to them and rather, outline broad areas 
where they see a lot of potential.
One of these broader areas includes 
online education at Eastern.
Biology professor Britto Nathan said 
online education has huge potential, while 
history professor Nora Pat Small said it is 
something that could benefit from more 
resources.
“Online education is difficult, expen-
sive in many ways and the faculty need 
the resources and the students need the re-
sources to get the most out of it,” she said.
She suggested that this idea get a mark-
er in the report signifying that it is worth 
investing in.
Stowell qualified the idea of online ed-
ucation by saying the group was talking 
about undergraduate degree completion 
programs.
“I’m not saying let’s make a four-year 
online university,” he said.  
Health, engineering and agriculture 
were three programs the group saw as new 
and emerging, while sustainable programs 
they listed were education, science, arts 
and humanities, business and technology.
Stowell said the group liked all of the 
micro degree ideas, as they are low-cost 
and small impact.
“Cumulatively, they can have a large ef-
fect on overall marketing,” he said.
Three categories the group is looking at 
for signature programs are ones that cur-
rently exist with significant enrollment, 
programs that could be signature if they 
were to get the right marketing and re-
sources and ones that require additional 
research and evaluation.
Director of Admissions Kelly Miller 
said she did not see how a signature pro-
gram could be signature if it does not exist 
already, but Stowell said a program could 
indeed be both.
“One that is potential might require 
additional research and evaluation,” he 
said.
Ryan Hendrickson, interim dean 
of the graduate school, said part of the 
group’s charge is thinking about what 
programs the university already has that 
could be a signature program, but also 
looking at what programs Eastern could 
adopt as signature programs.
“What could we be that’s realistic?” he 
asked.
Stowell said the charge was forward-
thinking, but some items could be moved 
around in the report if they think it is a 
better fit.
Small said every program seemed to 
have some potential.
“I’m not on the admissions side of 
things but I would hate to eliminate 
something that seemed really promising, 
in conjunction with other programs,” she 
said.
Small said she liked the idea of having 
broader categories since many of the pro-
grams have the potential to interact with 
each other in different ways the group did 
not necessarily have to figure out now.
“Some have considerably higher en-
rollment potential than others, but all of 
them strike us as areas where enrollment 
potential is possible,” Hendrickson said. 
Nathan said even when talking about 
adopting signature programs, he want-
ed to see big general ideas that would in-
crease enrollment.
He gave the example of saying the uni-
versity needed a health-related field, in-
stead of pointing out a single, specific pro-
gram.
Stowell said most of the programs un-
der the signature category are new pro-
grams, so he would move these to the 
“new program” category on the report, 
putting an asterisk next to those that 
could be signature programs. 
The group hopes to have a draft of 
its final report next week and have final 
changes submitted the following week, 
Stowell said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Workgroup talks evaluating new programs
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Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority performs their routine for Airband, which kicked 
off the Greek Week festivities.
SUMMER
SESSION
SOAK UP THE SUN.  EXPLORE THE CITY. 
TAKE THE CLASSES YOU NEED.
Roosevelt’s Summer Session allows you to enjoy summer and get one step closer to 
graduation by earning the credits you need.  Our summer schedule offers a large variety 
of 1-week, 2-week, 5-week and 10-week courses.  Online and on-campus classes are 
available at our Chicago and Schaumburg locations from May through August. 
Find your course and make summer count! 
Learn more at  
roosevelt.edu/eiu-eastern
By Loren Dickson
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Alpha Phi sorority brought Delta Delta 
Delta’s eight-year winning streak to a halt 
after taking first place at Greek Sing Sun-
day afternoon. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won first place 
for the fraternity division.
Anna Hogan, assistant coach for Al-
pha Phi, described the win as “feeling like 
a million bucks.”
Last year, Alpha Phi fell one point 
short and took home second place, so 
Hogan said they knew they had to bring 
their A-game to beat the defending cham-
pions.
“It’s just crazy going from last year and 
knowing how close we were then,” Ho-
gan said. “The songs were a really great 
choice this year, it was very unique and 
different. We chose an EDM song for our 
last song, so we had to change the whole 
thing around.”
Alpha Phi started their performance 
with “White Winter Hymnal” by Pen-
tatonix, followed with “Hymn For The 
Weekend” by Coldplay, “Take Me To 
Church” by Hozier and ended with “Rit-
ual” by Marshmello.
Erika Von Itter, a member of Alpha 
Phi and senior communication studies 
major, has participated in Greek Sing for 
three years now.
“This year was a lot different than the 
first two years I was in Greek Sing. I re-
ally liked the songs we sang in previous 
years…but this year definitely hit home,” 
Von Itter said. “With every song we sang, 
we gradually got more into it. You could 
just feel the energy.”
Von Itter said the sorority knew Del-
ta Delta Delta was their biggest competi-
tion, so when it was announced that they 
placed second, the women of Alpha Phi 
were shocked.
“We all just looked at each other,” she 
said. “Actually, there were a handful of us 
who started crying when we won.”
Hogan, who will be moving from as-
sistant coach to head coach next year, em-
phasized just how much she appreciates 
Alpha Phi and Greek Week at Eastern.
“I’m so proud of all of my sisters,” she 
said. “I really enjoy Greek Week and I’m 
so happy we have it. It’s so cool to see 
what you and your peers can do when 
you put so much work into it.” 
Two of the four judges, Megan Cord-
er and Cayla Maurer, expressed how im-
pressed they were with Sunday’s compe-
tition.
“The song choices were wonderful,” 
Maurer said. “I loved Elton John, Tay-
lor Swift, and everything in between. The 
groups looked genuinely happy and en-
gaged…it was nice to see they were excit-
ed to be up there singing.”
Judging for her second time, Maurer 
said she felt more prepared knowing what 
to expect and what the teams would be 
scored on.
“Just because I had done this last year, 
I definitely looked at diction and pronun-
ciation of the words,” Maurer said. “Oth-
er than that, making sure that they were 
smiling and having fun is what I focused 
on.”
Corder, on the other hand, had no 
judging experience before Sunday’s com-
petition.
“I was in choir in high school and an 
apprentice for an opera, so I think that’s 
why I was recruited to be a judge,” she 
said.
Corder said she focused mainly on 
stage presence when critiquing the perfor-
mances.
“It’s a lot of work and preparation, to 
get up there and really have fun is the 
most impressive quality,” Corder said. 
“It’s obviously nerve-racking to perform 
in front of other people, but to leave with 
a good experience is the most important 
part.”
Greek Week will continue this week 
with Tugs, Puppies on the (Library) 
Quad, Greek Week Trivia, Relay Races 
and more.
Loren Dickson can be reached at 581-
2812 or ladickson@eiu.edu.
Alpha Phi takes home first place at Greek Sing
By Olivia Swenson-Hultz
Assistant Photo Editor | @DEN_News
Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha danced 
their way to victory Friday night as Greek 
Week kicked off with the annual Airband 
competition.
Kami Dally from Alpha Phi and 
Shaun Hughes from Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon from were also announced as Greek 
Week King and Queen.
Alpha Phi took the stage in classic 80’s-
style letterman jackets, performing driv-
ing-themed songs such as “Car Wash,” 
“Gas Pedal” and “Boogadi.”
  The team celebrated their win with 
elation as they hugged and posed for pic-
tures. 
Kailin Haugh, a senior nursing major 
from Alpha Phi, said it was fun because 
a lot of members came from dance back-
grounds.
“It really comes from within, and it’s a 
great way for us to come together,” added 
Gianna Coco, a senior psychology major. 
The winning fraternity, Phi Kappa 
Alpha, dressed as masked ninjas as they 
kicked and fought their way through 
songs including “Go Ninja Go” and 
“Good Feeling.” Daniel Hernandez, a se-
nior psychology major, choreographed the 
dance. This year’s Airband was his third 
time coaching and winning Airband. 
“We bounced back and forth with our 
different roles, such as providing props. It 
took about 7-8 weeks to put together,” he 
said.
He said he wanted to put on a ninja-
themed dance with his team last year, but 
they could not find enough music. 
Some chapters had been working since 
Feb.1 to show off their choreography and 
dance skills. The production kicked off 
with Kappa Delta, who shook and twirled 
their way through 80’s songs such as “Fee-
lin’ Hot Hot Hot” by Arrow to tunes by 
Pitbull.  Sigma Chi performed a money-
themed dance, strutting onto stage as they 
tossed cash and performing hip-hop songs 
from “Bills” to “Gold Digger.”
 Some other notable acts include Alpha 
Sigma Tau who got down with 80’s dance 
moves, leather jackets, bright pink leg 
warmers and high ponytails to songs such 
as “Kids in America” to “Girls Just Want 
to Have Fun.” Lambda Chi Alpha came 
on stage adorning white jackets, waving 
their arms to the Backstreet Boys. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma started off their 
dance acting as if they were emerging 
from an insane asylum in disheveled pig-
tails, baggy sweatshirts and torn leggings 
as they danced erratically to songs like 
“Outta Your Mind” and “Disturbia.” 
There was also Delta Chi, whose dance 
featured floor rolls and booty shakes to 
songs like “Shake That” and “Gas that 
Up.”
Olivia Swenson-Hultz can be reached 
at 581-2812 or 
omswensonhutlz@eiu.edu.
Alpha Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha win 2017 Airband
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From One Procrastinator to Another
Leon Mire
Hypotheticals 
are not valid 
argumentation
Pascal’s Wager an unreliable, fallacious claim
This was a big weekend for Eastern as Greek 
Week began its festivities and University Board 
hosted its Spring Concert featuring Kesha and the 
Creepies. 
Greek Week is an entire week for the campus 
and the community surrounding it to celebrate all 
things Greek, from brother and sisterhood to friend-
ly competition between fraternities and sororities. It 
is a long tradition revolving around the Greek life 
on Eastern’s campus. 
Delta Delta Delta, the eight-year undefeated 
champions, met their match when Apha Phi took 
first place at Greek Sing. Alpha Phi also won first 
place at Airband. Greek Sing and Airband are just a 
few of the many activities planned for the weeklong 
celebration. Tugs is another event that the Greek 
community spends weeks preparing for. 
Although there is a fee to be a spectator at these 
Greek Week events, they are highly anticipated ac-
tivities that showcase the teamwork each sorority 
and fraternity put into it. It is a fun way to show 
support for Greek life, as well as get a look at what 
kind of things sororities and fraternities do as part of 
their chapter. 
UB also hosted their annual Spring Concert Sat-
urday night where Kesha and the Creepies brought 
the house down with her pop-gone-rock concert in 
Lantz Arena. Her opening act was CADE, an EDM 
artist from Los Angeles.
Due to a previous “lawsuit from hell,” as she 
called it, she could not play music off her newest al-
bum “Warrior.” However, she was able to play her 
older sets.
Kesha also brought hope to her fans by saying 
she has about 75 news songs she wants to share with 
her fans, but that she is waiting for the opportunity.
Veering away from her beginnings as a pop artist, 
Kesha amped up her older song selection by having 
each song played purely on drums, bass and elec-
tric guitar. 
Since her break from her previous music deals, 
she has put a hard rock edge on all her pop hits, 
putting a more individual spin on her music. 
Kesha’s band members were just as enthusiastic 
and wild as her, which added even more energy to 
the show.
She brought a sense of wild and fierce empow-
erment on the stage as she thanked her fans for be-
lieving in her during her struggle through her legal 
battles. 
She also sang a cover of Lesley Gore’s “You Don’t 
Own Me,” saying that the lyrics took the words 
straight from her mouth.
She also stood up and said that she strongly sup-
ports the LGBT community before breaking into 
her hit, “Your Love is my Drug.”
Although she only played for an hour, she sang 
many crowd favorites that called for audience par-
ticipation.
Kesha seems to be planning on making her mark 
on the music industry again.
Kesha, in all her glitter and glory, put on a fan-
tastic performance as part of her “F--- The World” 
Tour. 
One of the most common questions atheists and 
other nonbelievers are asked is, “What if you are 
wrong?” Sometimes this question is innocent curi-
osity; other times it is accusatory. But sometimes it 
is asked with a particular argument in mind called 
Pascal’s Wager.
The popular version of the argument goes like 
this: You have a choice to believe in God or not be-
lieve. If you believe in God and you are right, you 
will receive infinite reward in heaven. If you believe 
in God and you are wrong, you win nothing and 
lose nothing, because you will just be dead.
Likewise, if you do not believe in God and you 
are right, you win nothing and lose nothing. On the 
other hand, if you do not believe in God and you 
are wrong, you will suffer infinite punishment in 
hell. Why then would any sensible person choose 
non-belief?
There are numerous problems with this argu-
ment. To begin with, there are not just two options, 
belief or non-belief, because more than one religion 
makes exclusive claims to truth.
Many Christians say you must accept Jesus as 
your Lord and Savior before you can get into heav-
en. Many Muslims say it is blasphemous to believe a 
mere man such as Jesus was God, and anyone who 
does will go to hell.
If I bet on Islam and it turns out that Christian-
ity is true, then I go to the Christian hell. If I bet 
on Christianity and Islam is true, then I go to the 
Islamic hell. If both say that you must accept their 
claims on faith, how do you decide?
But the situation is even worse, because there 
are hundreds of different religions, and dozens of 
sects within each religion. So the choice is not as 
simple as the argument would have you believe. 
This raises a separate objection: is belief in God 
really a choice? Personally, I cannot force my-
self to believe something I do not really think 
is true just because it would bring rewards. Ei-
ther I find the evidence for God sufficient, or I 
do not. I cannot make myself believe in God to 
get into heaven any more than I can make my-
self believe in Santa to get presents at Christmas. 
Why would God reward belief above all else, any-
way? A good God would reward good inten-
tions, or sincere seeking, rather than just sign-
ing on the dotted line because you are afraid of 
punishment. An all-knowing God would see 
through such a selfish attempt to get into heaven. 
Perhaps heaven is filled with believers and nonbe-
lievers alike, the ones who really cared about the 
truth, and hell is filled with those believers and 
nonbelievers who wagered one way or the other 
for practical reasons. In that case, the least practical 
choice would be to make any choice based on prac-
ticality.
Finally, do you really “lose nothing” if you be-
lieve and it turns out you are wrong? Well, no. 
Being an atheist makes you realize how precious 
life is, because it could end at any moment, and 
you have no afterlife to go to. Your life—your 
only life—will be wasted if you spend it pray-
ing to and worshiping a God who is not there. 
Really, you are losing the only important thing you 
have—time. If you believe this life is just a pre-game 
show, and the real action is after death, you have lit-
tle motivation to seize the day or make the world a 
better place for your children. So Pascal’s Wager gets 
it wrong on nearly every point.
To be fair to Blaise Pascal, the philosopher who 
originated this argument, he probably only meant 
for it to apply to pure agnostics, who think the evi-
dence for and against the existence of God is exactly 
equal. It is more reasonable in that form, though it 
still has its own flaws. But it has mutated into an ar-
gument that convinces no one and that no reason-
able person should advance.
 
Leon Mire is a senior philosophy and English 
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or 
lkmire@eiu.edu.
In a climate of such political turmoil such as 
ours, people are desperate to get their voices and 
opinions heard. People are scared, people are angry, 
and among all the broken promises from the big, 
fancy men in bigger, fancier chairs, they are hurt. 
This anger and this frustration is expressed through 
their use of rhetoric, and the most dangerous of 
these strategies is hypothetical illustration. 
For those who are unaware, hypothetical illustra-
tion is a demonstration with the use of hypothet-
icals. They sound very much like “if (blank), then 
(blank).” A famous example, from our very own 
President Trump, is “I’ve said if Ivanka weren’t my 
daughter, perhaps I’d be dating her,”which he stat-
ed in a tweet. 
As creepy as those musings are, hypothetical il-
lustration is not only a weak form of argument, but 
a dangerous one, as well. The fears, desires and hid-
den intensions are hidden within these statements. 
Perhaps the worst part of it all is that people listen 
to these stories, and then are further convinced by 
the speaker. 
In 2015, Phil Robertson of Duck Command-
er did a sermon in which he spoke of the dangers 
of atheism. According to Time Magazine’s article 
“Duck Dynasty Star Finds New Controversy in Anti-
Atheist Speech” by Eliana Dockterman, on March 
25th, 2015, Robertson described a violent rape and 
torture scene to a crowd to make a point about athe-
ists. He described an atheist being forced to watch 
his wife and daughters tormented and embellished 
the scene with the criminals’ hypothetical thoughts, 
stating that they were glad right and wrong did not 
exist and that the nonexistence of a moralistic God 
allowed them to do anything they wanted to any-
one. He finished off the scene with “‘Wouldn’t it 
be something if [there] was something wrong with 
this? But you’re the one who says there is no God, 
there’s no right, there’s no wrong, so we’re just hav-
ing fun. We’re sick in the head, have a nice day.’ “If 
it happened to them,” Robertson continued, “they 
probably would say, ‘something about this just ain’t 
right” 
Though this example is dated, I believe it perfect-
ly demonstrates my point. Hypothetical illustration 
is not argumentation, or at least, a valid form of ar-
gumentation. It is applying pressure to certain sen-
timents, such as atheism and chaos, and connect-
ing them to promote a sense of urgency in the au-
dience. Phil Robertson seems to believe that moral-
ity and goodness cannot exist within the individu-
al unless they believe in the Christian God. An ex-
treme example, yes, but one must think critically of 
the words of public figures such as the Robertsons, 
for they have a powerful following in both the me-
dia and in the clothing and hunting industries. Rob-
ertson, whether he was aware of it or not, created a 
portrait of the modern atheist: someone who lacks a 
moral compass, does not feel a familial connection 
and lacks the complexity to tell the difference be-
tween what is order and what is chaos. 
My readership is rather small, but every individ-
ual’s speech holds some sort of power and influence. 
Think of the weight your words carry, think of how 
your actions affect others, and how your words can 
do the same. Take heed; what you put out into the 
world is here to stay, and even if you do not mean 
to, you may preach is violence towards your fellow 
man to prove a point. All that is heard is the vio-
lence, and using hypotheticals to create a sense of 
fear is not the way to persuade a crowd, convince an 
audience, or run a nation.
Abby Carlin is a sophomore English language 
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
alcarlin@eiu.edu.
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By Analicia Haynes
Online Editor | @Haynes1943
Fed up with landlord issues and paying the utilities 
for the store next door, Joe and Lisa Judd, the owners 
of Bob’s Bookstore, will be packing up all 18,000 
books and moving locations. 
The store, currently located in Charleston’s 
Downtown Square, will move to 303 Lincoln Ave., 
which has a 5,000 square-foot basement, compared 
to the 1,600 square feet of the current shop. 
Judd said he will be completely moved in by 
the first week of May, since he has to be out of the 
current location by May 1. 
Judd, who graduated from Eastern, said he could 
never leave Charleston for a place like Terre Haute, 
IN, where the crowd is bigger, so a new home on 
Lincoln Avenue is the best option.
“Last time we moved the bookstore, there were 
80,000 books,” Judd said. “It’s the only thing I really 
know how to do.” 
Judd said there were more incentives to leaving 
besides a challenging landlord. 
The bottom line is that there are a lot of people 
who do not know Charleston even has a Square, he 
said.
“Charleston has never been a college town,” Judd 
said. “People on the other side of Lincoln don’t come 
here.” 
Judd said the Square has too many empty 
storefronts, and the ones that are open find it difficult 
to stay open and attract customers because there is 
never a place to park. 
Senior Kate Arnold and freshman Sam Reiss, both 
political science majors who stopped into the store, 
said the move is a great idea because more students 
will know about Bob’s Bookstore.  
Reiss, during his first time visiting, said he would 
have known about the store sooner if it were closer 
to campus. 
“It’s like two different towns,” Reiss said about the 
relationship between the Charleston community and 
the Eastern community. “If more businesses in the 
Square were geared toward students, then (the town) 
would be so much closer to Eastern. There would be 
that link.”
Arnold and Reiss agreed with Judd that it is 
difficult for students to know about the Square 
because of the distance and a lack of transportation. 
Arnold said if more students were visiting the 
Square it would be more economical for not just the 
businesses, but for the city of Charleston itself.
Even with the Panther Shuttle, they said, students 
are just not aware of the opportunities the Square has 
to offer. 
“There’s no advertisement,” Arnold said. “A cat 
would be a good marketing tool.” 
Judd said his vision for the new location mirrors a 
typical bookshop in Paris and does include a cat. 
The bookstore would still incorporate a green-
colored storefront just like the current shop, but 
would also involve a vibrant change of scenery 
complete with tables and chairs where students can 
sit, drink coffee and just read.
“Have you ever wondered why bookshops are 
always painted green?” Judd asked. “Because in 
France they have the Shakespearean Company, 
(where all the major writers went) and it’s painted 
green. People think that’s what it should look like.”
Judd said his hope from a business perspective is to 
have more people walk in and out of the shop.
Because he is opening up his new store next to 
a frozen yogurt shop, he said he plans on working 
with that owner to offer food and drink options for 
students while they sit and enjoy a book.
Judd said the new shop will be a place to show 
off different activities he already has in place such 
as a music night, book clubs, open mic night and a 
Dungeon and Dragons night.
“I finally found the dungeon master,” Judd said. 
“It took me a long time to find a good one but I 
found him.”
Judd said he wants the shop to be a place where 
students can come to hang out and just “chill.” 
He said he will not close down the current shop 
rather, he will continue to stay open while he and his 
family move the books. 
First, they have to build eight bookcases to start 
moving the books section by section. Judd and his 
family will bring the other bookcases with as soon as 
the ones from before start filling up. 
“It’s like a giant puzzle (or) a huge math problem. 
But I can do it,” Judd said. 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 581-2812 or 
achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Bob’s Bookstore finds a new home
Three candidates up for two city council seats
By Liz Stephens
City Reporter | @ejstephens_jou
Three candidates will be competing for two seats 
on Charleston’s City Council Tuesday as elections 
take place.
The three men up for city council member are 
Dennis Malak, Jim Dunn and Matthew Hutti.
Malak has not held an elected office before, he 
said previously running for these positions has giv-
en him knowledge of what it might entail.
He said his passion for the community would 
help him with as a member of the city council.
Malak has two small children he plans on rais-
ing in Charleston, and he said he wants to give 
them the best community to grow up in.
“(Charleston is) a wonderful community with 
a lot to offer, and I want to see that continue,” he 
said.
Malak said he would like to see more higher-
paying, long-term jobs that community members 
could sustain and raise a family with.
“If we want this community to grow and thrive, 
those are the kinds of jobs we need,” he said.
Malak added that Charleston is a community 
that could have more industry to provide people 
with these jobs, because it is a prime area surround-
ed by cities such as Chicago and Indianapolis,IN.
The second candidate, Hutti, was born and 
raised in Charleston and has been on city coun-
cil for four years.
He had previously run three times and was 
elected his fourth time running in 2013.
Hutti said one of his goals is to keep a balanced 
budget in the city of Charleston.
“Four years ago at our retreat, we talked about 
the Wastewater treatment to add an ultraviolet dis-
infection system and it had to be done by 2017,” 
he said.
Hutti said he and the other city council mem-
bers have mainly figured out how to pay for this 
treatment without using any funds from the state 
over the last four years at their retreat.
“In 2016, in partnership with the city of Mat-
toon, the city of Charleston was awarded grant 
funds in the amount for $800,000 for the im-
provements related to the Lincoln Prairie Grass 
Trail located between Charleston and Mattoon,” 
he said.
Hutti said his goal for Eastern is to be accepting 
to students and parents.
He said he wants students to feel at home for 
the nine months they are in the city so they have 
the best college experience.
As councilman, Hutti said, he wants to attract 
businesses that cater to the students.
“My goal as city councilman would be to keep 
up the momentum going for the city of Charles-
ton,” Hutti said.
Dunn, the third candidate, is a graduate of Mat-
toon High School with 18 years of experience serv-
ing on the council.
He said his biggest goal is to stay in budget and 
to keep the city’s credit rating up.
“A really high priority is to make things as invit-
ing as we can for the university to grow back to the 
12,000 students we used to have,” he said.
He said recruiting, especially in local schools, is 
important for Eastern.
“I think we can bounce back,” he said.
Dunn said Eastern President David Glassman is 
on the right path with getting enrollment up, but 
he thinks it will be a slower process because of the 
state budget impasse. 
“I think it’s crucial for our city to have the kids 
here, and it’s crucial for the kids to have an educa-
tion,” he said.
Another goal Dunn has is to push a little harder 
on re-doing the streets on Lincoln Avenue, which 
he said are rough and bumpy.
 “Our state government has really hurt not only 
our community, but has hurt a lot of other com-
munities because of their inability to keep their 
spending and money-outgo in line and I think it’s 
really important,” Dunn said. 
Dunn said Charleston needs to pay attention to 
how it spends its money and make sure the city is 
not spending more than it has to spend.
“That’s probably the main reason I’d like to stay 
around in government, because I want to make 
sure we have that,” he said. “It’s made a lot of dif-
ference in our city not being in debt and having 
good credit ratings.” 
Liz Stephens can be contacted at 581-2812 or 
ejstephens2@eiu.edu.
Currently, along with being a dean, Ghosh serves 
as a member of the President’s Cabinet at Iona Col-
lege. Ghosh has published 48 articles and chapters 
as well as edited two books. He co-authored over 60 
percent of these publications with students. 
Besides these publications, Ghosh has co-present-
ed at over 160 conference presentations. Before ac-
cepting the position at his current university, Ghosh 
as the chair of the natural sciences and mathemat-
ics department and biology professor at Domini-
can University in California. There, he initiated and 
implemented Beta Beta Beta, the National Biology 
Honor Society in 2004 and Gamma Sigma Epsilon, 
the National Chemistry Honor Society in 2009.
He also worked at the University of Wisconsin-
Whitewater from 1994 to 2001. During this time 
he served two years as undergraduate research pro-
gram director, two years as an associate professor of 
biology, and five years as the assistant professor of bi-
ology. He also created and implemented an Under-
graduate Research Advisory Board during his time at 
Whitewater.
Throughout his career Ghosh has earned the 
Administrator and Mentor Award for Exemplary 
Achievements in Expanding Opportunities for Oth-
ers in 2009, Outstanding Teacher of the Year in 2006 
at the Dominican University and the Outstand-
ing College of Letters and Sciences Service Award in 
2000 at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 581-2812 or 
clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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Help wanted
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For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
2 bedroom, 2 bath modern suite. 
Washer, dryer. Opposite Textbook 
Rental. $450 a month. 
(217) 549-4074
________________________ 3/31
Large 5 bedroom house for rent. 
3-5 tenants. 2 bathroom. Off-street 
parking high efficiency furnace. 
Washer, dryer, central air, trash 
included. Available August 2017 for 
a 10 or 12 month lease. Pictures on 
Craigslist. Call Pam at 
(217) 417-7522.  
________________________ 3/31
SIGN NOW. PAY LATER. 1 & 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Sign your 
lease for Melrose or Brooklyn in 
March and pay no money down. 
(217) 345-5515. 
________________________ 3/31
Affordable studio apartment good 
campus location (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Looking for 2-3 responsible 
students to rent a nice house 
affordable for the right party 
interested in pursuing an education 
at Eastern call (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse. 
Call 24 hours for details. (217) 549-
2668.
________________________ 4/14
Fall 2017. Very nice houses, 
townhouses, and apartments for 
1-8 people. 1-3 blocks from 
campus. Rent $250 - $400 per 
person. Call (217) 493-7559. 
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1
Recently Remodeled Student 
Rental. $325 per bedroom. 
(217) 962-0790
_________________________ 5/1
STUDIO, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL 
2017. Great locations. Please 
contact us for more information. 
(217) 348-8249 or visit our website 
at  ppwrentals.com 
_________________________ 5/1
 Spring, Summer and Fall 1, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedroom apartments as low as 
$222.50  some close to campus 
Carlyle Apartments 217-348-7746 
www.charlestonILapt.com
_________________________ 5/1
Close to campus. Nice, clean 
apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom. 
Starting at $250 a bedroom. For 
spring semester 2017, fall semester 
2017. No pets. Fully furnished 
except beds. Off-street parking and 
laundry on-site. Some restrictions 
do apply. Call or text 
(314) 334-3994. 
_________________________ 5/2
10 Year Price ROLLBACK! 
1-2 PERSON RENTALS 
 
www.woodrentals.com 
 
Call for appointment to view! 
 
 
 
 
 1512 A Street / 345-4489 
Bartenders wanted, flexible hours. 
Veterans of foreign wars post 
#4325. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon. Come 
pick up an application or call Cory 
217-493-1973
_________________________ 4/4
Bartender at Mac’s Uptowner. No 
experience necessary. Must be 21 
and available summer and 2017-
2018 school  year .  P ick  up 
application after 4 p.m. 623 Monroe
________________________ 4/12
ACROSS
 1 “No problem 
for me!”
 6 Peru’s capital
10 Omar of Fox’s 
“House”
14 Dickens’s “___ 
House”
15 Per item
16 Hand lotion 
ingredient
17 Intimidates, in 
a way
19 Crime scene 
barrier
20 Goes to, as a 
meeting
21 Not as hard
23 Airport up the 
coast from LAX
24 Flash mobs, 
once
25 “Science Guy” 
Bill
26 Jean ___, father 
of Dadaism
29 “Oh, darn!”
32 Fired (up)
34 Period between 
wars
36 Goat’s cry
37 World’s fair, for 
short
38 Circus animals 
that balance 
beach balls on 
their noses
40 “When You 
Wish ___ a 
Star”
43 Manning who 
was twice 
Super Bowl 
M.V.P.
45 Watch or clock
47 Showed in 
syndication, say
49 Justice Kagan
50 Numbered hwy.
51 Abbr. before a 
credit card date
52 Feeling blue
54 ___ card 
(cellphone chip)
56 Exercise in a 
pool
58 Cross-reference 
for further 
information
62 Male deer
63 On a lower 
floor
66 “___ kleine 
Nachtmusik”
67 “Ars Amatoria” 
poet
68 Foe
69 Ones in suits?
70 Big name in pet 
food
71 Aid in storm-
tracking
DOWN
 1 “2 Broke Girls” 
airer
 2 Ski area near 
Salt Lake City
 3 “Cool!”
 4 Pub game
 5 Artist Georgia 
who is known 
for her flower 
canvases
 6 Cheryl of 
“Charlie’s 
Angels”
 7 Wall St. debuts
 8 Trim the lawn
 9 Sleeper’s 
problem
10 Has supper
11 Unlined sheets 
without any 
writing
12 Sailor who’s 
smitten by 
Olive Oyl
13 Get angry
18 Pig noses
22 Name first 
encountered in 
Genesis 2
24 “Understand?,” 
slangily
26 Big galoot
27 Tyrannosaurus 
___
28 Classroom 
missile
30 Followed a 
weight-loss 
plan
31 Alternative to 
AOL or Yahoo
33 Island ESE of 
Oahu
35 Pepsi, for one
39 Just knows
41 Month before 
Nov.
42 Born: Fr.
44 Police dept. 
figure
46 Van Gogh or 
Van Dyck
47 Moses parted it
48 Beautifully 
strange
53 “Me, too”
55 2016 Disney 
film set in 
Polynesia
57 10 and 8 for 
Bart and Lisa 
Simpson, 
respectively
58 Do the 
breaststroke, 
e.g.
59 Terminals
60 Like the score 
7-7
61 Humorous 
Bombeck
64 Lab eggs
65 Damascus’s 
land: Abbr.
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 1 Reject 
someone, in a 
way
10 Reject
15 Mammal that 
jumps vertically 
when startled
16 Kind of seating
17 Sociopathic 
role for Alain 
Delon (1960), 
Matt Damon 
(1999) and 
John Malkovich 
(2002)
18 Went without
19 Face-planted
20 Vegas hotel 
with a name 
from Englis  
legend
22 “Cheese and 
rice!”
23 1,000 baisa
24 Without having 
a second to 
lose?
25 Wee, informally
26 Present from 
the start
28 Iowa college
29 First Indochina 
War’s Battle of
Dien ___ Phu
30 Ones taking a 
lode off?
31 Worry
32 Streak breaker, 
maybe
33 Puts down
36 Corrupt, in 
British slang
37 Car ad letters
40 Giovanni da 
Verrazano 
discovery of 
1524
42 “Get a ___!”
43 Made like
44 Users’ 
resources
45 Stays out all 
night?
46 Like dollhouse 
furnishings
48 Keynote, e.g.
49 Former 
employer 
of Keith 
Olbermann
50 Number of 
bacteria living 
on a surface 
that has not 
been sterilized
52 ___ des Beaux-
Arts
53 Bubbling over
54 Aglisten, in a 
way
55 60s sorts
DOWN
 1 Hellish
 2 Emailed, say
 3 Dunk
 4 All things being 
equal?
 5 Cros -outs and 
others
 6 Impudence
 7 Linda ___, 
“Girl Reporter” 
series author
 8 Bodybuilder’s 
pose, e.g.
 9 Matchbox i em
10 Satirist who 
said “If you 
were the only 
person left on 
the planet, I 
would have 
to attack you. 
That’s my job”
11 Trail mix 
ingredients
12 Hunting dog 
breed
13 Shaped like 
Cheerios
14 Keeps the 
beat?
21 High cost of 
leaving?
26 Sport similar to 
paintball
27 Essence
29 Seat in court
31 Having a ring of 
truth
32 Offer on Airbnb, 
say
33 Taken to the 
cleaners
34 “Ya got me?”
35 Note in a 
Yelp business 
listing
36 Entree often 
served with a 
moist towelette
37 Popular 
Calif rnia 
winemaker
38 Boy Scout 
sh lter
39 Is rankled by
41 Applied, as 
face paint
42 Stephen King’s 
first novel
45 Had the 
know-how
47 Slipped one by, 
in a way
51 Primary color in 
italiano
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Scenic 71 acres with tillable land 
and timber; improved with a 
3,320-square-foot 5-bedroom 
ranch home with  f in ished 
basement, workshop, barn with 
apartment. A must-see property 
only 10 miles south of Charleston! 
$599,000.  Winnie Stortzum, 
Farmers National Company, 109 
East Main Street, Arcola. 
(800) 500-2693. 
www.farmersnational.com
________________________ 4/14
Space for sale.
217-581-2816
Don’t miss a minute of coverage! 
Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages!
@den_news
By Mark Shanahan
Men’s Golf Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s golf 
team will play in its third 
tournament of the spring 
at the 21st annual Arkan-
sas State Intercollegiate on 
Monday and Tuesday.
The tournament will con-
sist  of  36 holes  on Mon-
day and 18 holes on Tues-
day at the Par 71, 6,521 yard 
course at the RidgePointe 
Country Club in Jonesboro, 
Ark. The teams that will be 
competing are Eastern, Flor-
ida Atlantic, Xavier, Omaha, 
Murray State, Southern Il-
linois Edwardsville, North-
ern Iowa, Missouri State, 
Creighton, South Dakota, 
North Dakota, Tennessee-
Martin, New Orleans, Okla-
homa Christian and the host 
Arkansas State. 
The Panthers are led by 
sophomore Alvaro Hernan-
dez who has a stroke aver-
age of 73.47 and has placed 
in the top 15 in the first two 
tournaments of the spring. 
At the Butler Florida Invi-
tational, Hernandez placed 
sixth and at the Missouri 
State Twin Oaks Intercolle-
giate he placed 11th. 
Fre shman Romeo  Per -
ez  and sophomore Char-
lie Adare have a stroke aver-
age of 78, which is next best 
to Hernandez. Xavier comes 
into the tournament strug-
gling as a team this spring 
with a last place finish at the 
Kingsmill Intercollegiate and 
they finished 12th out of 14 
at the Pinehurst Intercolle-
giate. 
Sophomore Charlie Adare 
has  played in 13 tourna-
ments this year and has a 
low round score  of 68. 
He  h a s  a n  a v e r a g e  o f 
78.62 which i s  the third 
lowes t  s t roke  pe r  round 
avearge on the Eastern men’s 
golf team. 
And based off the courses 
the Panthers have played this 
year he is +7 par.
The host Arkansas State 
is coming off of a first-place 
finish at the Oral Roberts 
Spring Break on March 14. 
Arkansas State competed at 
the Tiger Invitational at Au-
burn University for its first 
meet of the spring and fin-
ished 8th out of 19 teams. 
Florida Atlantic just host-
ed the FAU Slomin Autism 
Championship where they 
finished in ninth place. 
Omaha  compe t ed  l a s t 
week in the Little Rock First 
Tee Classic and finished tied 
for 11th out of 13 teams af-
ter the two-day tournament. 
Tennesee-Martin was also 
at the Little Rock First Tee 
Classic and finished in 10th. 
Omaha also struggled in the 
Grand Canyon Univers i -
ty Invitational with a 15th 
place finish out of 16 teams. 
South Dakota also was at the 
Grand Canyon meet and fin-
ished in 14th. 
Murray State participat-
ed in the Grover Page Clas-
sic with a fourth place finish 
out of eight teams. South-
ern Illinois Edwardsville last 
competed in the Missouri 
State Twin Oaks Intercolle-
giate with a third place fin-
ish out of 11 teams. Creigh-
ton’s last meet was also at the 
Twin Oaks and they came in 
eighth. 
Northern Iowa also last 
competed in the Twin Oaks 
Intercollegiate with a fifth 
place finish out of the 11 
teams in the tournament. 
They finished last out of 24 
teams in the Bob Sitton In-
vitational in the first tourna-
ment of the spring. Missouri 
State was also in the Bob Sit-
ton Invitational and finished 
in 21st out of the 24 teams. 
Nor th  Dakota  has  not 
competed since early March 
and that was at the Sacra-
mento State  Invi ta t iona l 
where they finished in 13th 
place.  The Panthers’  best 
finish in the spring was in 
the first tournament of the 
year at the Butler Florida 
Invitational where they fin-
ished in seventh out of nine 
teams. 
Eastern’s  latest  tourna-
ment  re su l t ed  in  a  10th 
place finish out of 11 teams. 
The action is set to begin 
on Monday morning and 
conclude on Tuesday after-
noon. 
Mark Shanahan can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
Men’s golf team competes at Arkansas State
Alvaro Hernandez Charlie Adare
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By Kaitlin Cordes
Track and Field Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The track and field men’s team won the Panthers’ 
only home meet of the outdoor season, and the 
women earned 139 points to place second overall.
Senior Riley McInerney smashed the meet re-
cord in the steeplechase, adding to the Panthers’ 16 
top-five finishes. McInerney ran the steeplechase 
in 9 minutes, 07.63 seconds, earning him his sec-
ond first-place finish of the classic. He also won 
the 5,000-meter run on the first day of the meet 
and posted the fifth best time in school history at 
14:20.84.
Senior Jamal Robinson was the only other indi-
vidual men’s runner to place in the top five. Rob-
inson earned the silver in the 100-meter dash with 
time of 10.65 seconds. 
The 4x100- and 4x400-meter relay teams earned 
second and fourth, respectively. The 4x100-meter 
relay team tied with Illinois State as Robinson, ju-
nior Davion McManis and sophomores Ja’Marcus 
Townsend and Michael Miller finished the race in 
40.99 seconds. Miller, Townsend, freshman Brad-
ley Phillips and junior Lars Ott finished the 4x400 
in 3:18.95.
Sophomore Ashton Wilson placed third in the 
men’s high jump after clearing 6’6”. Junior Chris-
ford Stevens earned second in the triple jump af-
ter coming just .01 meters shy of Illinois-Chicago’s 
Shaun Wollenweber who leaped 14.83 meters.
Senior Julie James led the women as she placed 
first in the 1,500-meter run with a time of 4:40.40. 
Fellow senior Ruth Garripo followed suit with a sec-
ond-place steeplechase performance after finishing 
the race in 11:08.85.
Senior Kristen Paris also placed in the 1,500-me-
ter run with a fifth-place time of 4:42.10. Paris and 
James each added a second top-five finish with Par-
is placing fourth in the 800-meter dash and James 
placing fifth in the same event.
Junior Nyjah Lane added third-place points with 
her 12.16-second 100-meter dash. Junior Stephanie 
Dominguez was fifth in the women’s 400-meter run 
with a time of 59.07 seconds.
The 4x400-meter relay team consisting of 
Dominguez, James, Paris and junior Darneisha 
Spann took third place with a time 3:56.63.
Junior Haleigh Knapp led in women’s field 
events. Knapp placed second in the women’s high 
jump when she cleared 5’6”.
Junior Lexie Yeley and sophomore Kaitlyn Eb-
ert placed third and fifth, respectively, in the jave-
lin throw. Yeley had a throw of 120’7”, and Ebert’s 
throw measured 114 feet.
Illinois State was first on the on the women’s side 
because the team earned 194.5 points. Indiana State 
came in third followed by the University of Illi-
nois and Indiana University-Purdue University Fort 
Wayne.
The University of Illinois came in second after 
Eastern on the men’s side. Indiana State once again 
placed third, Illinois State earned fourth and fifth 
belonged to Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The men and 
women also competed against Western Illinois, Val-
paraiso University, Saint Louis University and Brad-
ley University.
The Panthers will travel to Illinois State for their 
third outdoor meet on April 8.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 581-2812 or 
krcordes@eiu.edu. 
Men win, women place second at Big Blue Classic
By Parker Valentine 
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Panthers continued their winning ways on the 
road over the weekend.
They left Tennessee having notched two more 
wins for the season. The victories came against Bel-
mont on Friday and Tennessee State Saturday. 
The Panthers now hold a record of 9-3 on the road 
and are 3-2 in conference play. 
They are now in the double digit win total for the 
season as well. They own a record of 11-6.
The Panthers clinched the doubles point early on 
Friday against Belmont.
The duo of senior Kelly Iden and freshman Stel-
la Cliffe defeated seniors Laura Kent and Laura Van 
Eeckhoudt (6-1).   
Tennessee native junior Grace Summers was back 
in action this weekend, after missing last weekend’s 
home opener. She and doubles partner senior Kamile 
Stadalninkaite defeated seniors Kendall Warren and 
Lindsey Whithead (6-3).
Iden started singles play off from her No. 1 spot. 
Iden defeated senior Laura Kent in the most compet-
itive match of the day. Iden won in three sets after 
dropping the first set (3-6, 7-6, 10-5). 
Summers defeated senior Laura Van Eeckhoudt 
(6-4, 6-1) from her No. 2 spot. 
Cliffe got back in the win column this weekend 
as well. She defeated senior Lindsey Whithead (6-3, 
6-1) to snap a four match losing streak after her hot 
start to the season. 
Slaria and senior Maria Moshteva were defeat-
ed from their 4 and 5 spots respectively. The losses 
came at the hands of seniors Abbie Mather and Ken-
dall Warren. 
Pugachevsky clinched the singles point for the 
Panthers. She defeated Sarah Beth Crow from the 
No. 6 spot, dropping only one game (6-0, 6-1).
Friday’s success against the Bruins was not lost the 
next day. The Panthers carried their momentum into 
Saturday’s matches against Tennessee State. 
The Panthers dominated doubles play against the 
Tigers. Iden and Cliffe swept Phoenix Gandy and 
Taylor Patterson (6-0). 
Summers and Stadalninkaite were not far behind 
either. The duo dropped only one game against soph-
omores Pragati Natraj and Ani Popiashvili, winning 
(6-1). 
Pugachevsky and Slaria’s match was finished as a 
no contest yet again, thanks to dominate play from 
the No. 1 and No. 2 positions clinching the point 
early. 
Iden started off singles play for the Panthers again 
Saturday. The senior defeated Popiashvili (6-3, 6-3). 
Summers showed no rust this weekend after miss-
ing the Panthers’ last matches. The junior dominat-
ed her match with Patterson, earning a sweep (6-0, 
6-0). Cliffe had a strong showing as well. She defeat-
ed freshman Ashia Jones (6-1, 6-2).
Moshteva bounced back from Friday. The senior 
defeated Natraj (7-5, 6-4) from her No. 5 spot. 
Pugachevsky defeated junior Phylicia Hemphill 
in a marathon match, claiming eventual victory in a 
dominant third set (7-5, 6-7, 10-3). 
The weekend’s victories snapped a two match los-
ing streak for the Panthers.
“When players get in a slump we work on their 
technique and strategy that is failing them in practice 
and individuals. While they are playing practice sets 
or matches in practice, we find something positive for 
the players to focus on in between points,” coach Em-
ily Wang said. 
Parker Valentine can be reached at 581-2812 or 
pivalentine@eiu.edu.
Panthers complete Tennessee trip undefeated
SEAN HASTINGS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Freshman Stella Cliffe backhands the ball back to her Eastern Kentucky opponent March 24 at 
the Darling Courts. Cliffe picked up a win this weekend.
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Junior third baseman Dougie Parks fields a ground ball from a Southern Illinois University Carbondale batter 
Wednesday at Coaches Stadium. Parks finished the weekend series at Tennessee Tech with six RBIs, two runs 
scored going 5-for-12 at the plate for the Panthers.
By Tyler McCluskey
Assistant Sports Editor | @McCluskeySports
After winning three straight games, 
the Panthers baseball team dropped 
three in a row to Ohio Valley Confer-
ence opponent Tennessee Tech.
In the first game, the Panthers 
started hot out the gates early and 
scored first in the second inning as 
sophomore Jimmy Govern doubled 
and junior Dougie Parks drove him 
in with the RBI base hit. The Gold-
en Eagles would tie it up in the in the 
bottom of the second.
The Panthers opened scored two 
in the fifth off an RBI single from ju-
nior Logan Beaman scoring junior 
Joe Duncan. Beaman would move to 
second after a walk and junior Matt 
Albert would single in Beaman. The 
lead would not hold as the Golden 
Eagles would open up the flood gates 
on the Panther pitching and score 
three. 
Redshirt junior Jake Haberer 
would walk two in a row and Ten-
nessee Tech would score on an RBI 
single. Wild pitches would also let 
up another run and another base hit 
would earn the third run of the in-
ning.
Tennessee Tech would take the lead 
4-3 and would add another run in the 
eighth, winning 5-3. Haberer would 
take the loss going five innings and 
giving up four runs.
In game two of the series, it would 
be another case of the Panthers com-
ing back to end up losing the tie.
Eastern started the game with 
a two-run homerun by Parks. The 
Golden Eagles responded with an 
RBI double by Trevor Putzig af-
ter a single from Alex Junior. Chase 
Chambers would then hit a three-run 
homerun to give the Golden Eagles a 
4-2 lead after one.
The Panthers answered right back 
with one run from a single by redshirt 
junior Justin Smith to cut the lead 
4-3. The Panthers would tie it in the 
fifth with a sacrifice from Parks.
The Golden Eagles would take 
control of the game by scoring in 
the next three innings. The Panthers 
would end up losing 11-4. Senior Mi-
chael McCormick got the loss, going 
six innings and allowing 6 runs but 
only four of those were earned.
In game three, it was another game 
where both teams fought for the lead.
Albert would start things off in the 
second for the Panthers, hitting his 
ninth homerun on the year. Smith 
would knock in a run on a sacrifice 
fly to give the Panthers the earl 2-0 
lead.
In the third inning, Eastern would 
get runners in scoring position and 
Parks would end up knocking in both 
of those runners to increase the lead 
4-1. Tennessee Tech would come back 
in the bottom half of the inning scor-
ing three to tie it at four a piece.
In the top of the fifth, Beaman 
walked on six pitches, Parks would 
advance Beaman on a single and Al-
bert would hit his second homerun of 
the game. Giving the Panthers a 7-4 
lead. 
The Golden Eagles would howev-
er answer back again with four-run 
inning highlighted by a three-run 
homerun by Chambers.
The Panthers came back with an 
RBI double from Jimmy Govern. 
Govern would score from an RBI 
double by Beaman to take a 9-8 lead. 
In the bottom half of the sixth in-
ning, the Golden Eagles came right 
back and hit a two-run homerun by 
Trevor Putzig. 
The Golden Eagles would hold 
onto that lead and add three more 
runs in the bottom of the eighth. The 
Panthers would lose 13-9. 
The loss puts the Panthers at an 
overall record of 5-22 (2-7) while the 
Golden Eagles remain undefeated in 
OVC play
Tyler McCluskey can be reached at 
581-2812 or at trmccluskey@eiu.edu .
Eastern swept by Tennessee Tech
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
The Panthers are no stranger to 
late game comebacks or key late 
inning, two-out, three-run home 
runs to get Eastern on its way to 
an OVC win.  Senior Ashlynne 
Paul launched a three-run shot in 
the fourth inning with two outs to 
tie game at four in Eastern’s win 
over Southeast Missouri Saturday. 
Eastern picked up its  fourth 
and fifth wins of the OVC portion 
of its schedule with a 7-5 win in 
game one and a 4-1 win in game 
two Saturday. The Panthers moved 
to 5-1 in OVC play and SEMO 
dropped to 0-6. 
For whatever reason, it has tak-
en a little bit for the Panthers’ bats 
to come alive and are relied on to 
make a comeback, but going down 
early has not been a problem for 
Eastern. 
“We are just confident in our-
selves and stay calm,” Paul said. 
“When we are relaxed and confi-
dent, we know we can get the job 
done and score the runs we need.” 
Southeast Missouri scored one 
in the bottom of the first, which 
was  answered by  Eas tern,  and 
scored three more in the third, but 
Paul’s home run erased that and 
then the runs kept coming. 
Junior Michelle Rogers started 
in the circle for the Panthers, but 
struggled to keep the Redhawks 
from crossing the plate, forcing 
Kim Schuette to go to junior Jes-
sica Wireman in the third inning 
for relief. 
Wi reman  shu t  the  door  on 
Southeast Missouri, giving up just 
one run in the seventh inning that 
did not have an effect as Eastern 
already had a three-run lead be-
fore. 
Eastern tacked on two impor-
tant runs in the top of the seventh 
taking advantage of back-to-back-
to-back miscues by the Redhawks. 
Sophomore Mady Poulter started 
the inning off with a single, then 
the wheels fell off for Southeast 
Missouri. 
Junior Kiley Pelker reached on 
an error, moving Poulter to second. 
Poulter moved to third on a wild 
pitch and then scored on anoth-
er wild pitch. Pelker scored on the 
next play on Paul’s sac bunt. 
Eastern figured it out in the sec-
ond game against the Redhawks 
and a lights-out performance from 
Wireman made that a little easi-
er. Wireman gave up just three hits 
and one run in the seventh inning 
to pick up her ninth win of the 
year after getting the win in game 
one. 
Freshman Mia Davis drove in 
junior Taylor Monahan on a dou-
ble to left center in the first in-
ning. Monahan singled through 
the left side right before Davis’ 
double. 
En route to the Panthers’ 4-1 
win in the second game of the dou-
bleheader, freshman Haley Mitch-
ell reached on an error that scored 
junior Tori Johnson. Senior Amber 
Toenyes picked up an RBI result-
ing in another earned run towards 
SEMO’s starting pitcher Alexis Es-
tes. 
And jus t  for  good measure , 
sophomore Kayla Bear knocked in 
a run in the seventh to give East-
ern a little bit of insurance Wire-
man did not need. 
Fa c i n g  a  s e v e n - g a m e  OVC 
road trip a solid start was need-
ed for  Eastern af ter  going 3-1 
a t  h o m e .  P l a y i n g  t h e  g a m e s 
on  the  road  wou ld  be  a  t e s t . 
The test will continue next week-
end with a doubleheader Satur-
day against Morehead State and a 
doubleheader against Eastern Ken-
tucky Sunday. 
Morehead is 3-3 through its first 
six OVC contests and Eastern Ken-
tucky is 3-2 to start conference 
play. 
Sean Hastings can be reached at 581-
2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Panthers pick up fifth straight win
SEAN HASTINGS| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore Kayla Bear slides around Tennessee State catcher Emma Colegrove’s tag at the plate in the Panthers’ 9-1 win March 25 at Williams Field.
